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Friday 
.·- .. 

Sched. Time Process Page Staff Lead 
Start Allowed 

Al 3:30pm 60 Registration 2 Mat/F.ac 

Al Alt As needed 1 s Late-Corner Registration, Greeting, Rules & Sacred Space 4 Lead Mmi 

A2 4:00 60 Greeting (Sentinels: Elder, Shadow Guide, s Co-Leader 
Weekend l.eade1;. Teaching Guide) (outside), ~.pirit 

Guide (inside) 

A3 5:00 Ritual sea ling of the Container s Spirit Guide 

A4 5:00 10 Jack & the. Magic Seeds I 6 Jack 

AS S:JO 5 Enrollment of Guides 10 ~nd Leader 

A6 5:15 10 Logistics & Rules II Mat/Fac 

A7 5:25 10 'reaching on .Sacred Space 13 Spirit Guide 

A8 5:35 10 Eye to Eye: Examining Beliefs IS Teaching Guide 

A9 5:45 10 The Man I Trust/Envy/Fear Most 17 Shadow Guide 

AIO 5:55 5. Debrief and Dlscuss1on 18 WkndLeader 

A,l l* 6:00 "10 Projections and TransferenCes 19 Teaching Cluide 

XX 6:10 10 BloBrenk 23 Co-Leader 

Al2* 6.:20 20 Man to Man: Exami.nlng Judg]Tlents- 24 Shadow Guide 

A13* 6:40 15 Journaling: Beliefs Inventory (S"fories I Tell Myself) 25 Spirit Guide 

A J4'1' 6:55 .----.. StH11mary: Beliefs (Stories) about Self & Others 26 Teaching Gu ide 

AlS 6:55 45 Ch ec.k-in: Self-In froductions 27 Elder 

XX 7:40 so Dinner 27 Mat/Pac 

A16* 8:30 10 Four Core Emotions 28 Teaching Guide 

Al7* 8:40 10 Behind the Walls: Emotions and Defenses 30 Wknd Leader 

AJ8• 8:50 !5 Touch in& the Core 36 Co-Leader 

AJ9* 9:05 30 Ball Talk:· Exposing the Core 39 Wknd Leader 

A20 9:35 10 Jack's Release 4l Jack 

A2! 9:45. 50 Letting .Down the Walls ("How Could Anyone?'') 42 Co-Leader 

A22 10:3'5 5 Teach ing on Touch 44 Wknd Leader 

A23 10:40 5 Benediction: Blessing for the journey 45 Spirit Guide 

10:45 p 30 End. J+ StaffCirclel 45 Co-Leade1 

* Optional break for staff not leading or supporting process 
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CLOTHING: 
• All4 .Sentinels (WEEKEND LEADER, TEACHING GUIDE, SHADOW GUIDE, ELDER) wear BLACK 

CLOTHING throughout Friday evening, and then again after lunch on Sunday. Black clothing should be freo of 
logos or imprinting. 

• SHADOW GUIDE wears black throughout the weeke11d, except whe11 he is facilitating guts work. Ae also 1nty 
wear mirrored ~unglasses while he is in the sentinel line Friday and Sunday. 

• SPIRIT GOlDE may wear something distinctive throughout the weekend, such as a white or brigbt yellow or 
light-.colored shirt, a New Warrior talisman, etc. His attire should convey a sense of a spiritual advisor withO•j t 
befng overtly religiot1s or overly dramatic. 

• All staff except "Jack" wear tbeir JiM "magic seed" pouches throughout the weekend, except when playing a role 
in the Jack s_tory, and except during guts WQrk. 

Process. Name: 
Process No: 

Registration 
A1 Leader: Mat!Fac 

Est. start titne; 3:30p.m. 

Time allotted: ()0 minutes 
(overlaps P(ocess A2) 

Support: 
Co-Leader 
Jack 
Lead MOS 
MOS as needed 

Music: 'None 

Materials: 

I) Table.and chairs 
2):Joumeyer registration 
spreadsheet~along with 
paperwork notebook (''the 
football'') 

3) 35. blank (UJisigned) liability 
release forms 

4) 35 blank (unsigned) 
confidentiality agreement 
forms 

5) Extra health and experience 
forms· 

6) 35 business (4",.; 101
') 

enveiopes for cash 
7) Large {9";)d2'') manila 

envelope for collecting cash 
envelopes 

8) Extra pens 

Set up: 
I) Table and chairs set up near 

parking lot/.eotrance 
2) Materials at table 

Energy/intent: Welcoming, 
kind, direct, no-nonsense 

1. Welcome and Instructions (Men of Service or others as assigned). Welcome 
Journeyers as theyarrive,and give the following instructions. Guideline langu{!E.§.: 

a) Electronics-c-Lo(.;k ceU phoates, pagers, watches and l'uiy otber clech'•)nic 
devices in yout· car. We ask you not to ·use them over the weekend. 

b) Calls-If you hnve a can to make to inform SODlCOile that you have 
arrived saiely- tind tluttyou won't be cnlli11g again d11ri11g tile weekellll
you may call them now, but please do not use the phone again untilrou 
leave berc Sunday afternoon. 

c) Gear-Ge.t your sleeping bag and personal gear, and shortly someone 
will direct you to youy cabin, where you can drop _yQur tbings off. Then 
return hnmediately back here. [Alternative: Leave luggp.ge and bags in a 
corner ofthe parking lot, and MOS carry them to cabins.] 

2, Collect Mqney Due (Materials. & Faci.lities Lead) 

a) Collect Payments-Check each participant's name against registration 
spreadsheet and collect any amounts due, ii1 CASH OR MONEY ORDErlli 
ONLY. 

i) NO CREDlT CARDS. 

ii) NO CHECKS except from men who have been pre-approved for a 
payment plan. l1i those cases, collect individual pOst~dated ·chec~s fmm 
tbem as described in the registration spreadsheet (Typically, this wi II be 
individual $tOO ch~ks post-d~ted for each ·of the coming 1 to 4 monlhs, 
depend in~ on the pre-approved terms described on the spreadsheet.) 

iii) Instwct anyone who does not hav~ sufficient cash to drive back into town 
to the closest A T.M arid return with cash. · 

b) Seal Envelopes-Place each man's payment in a separate, individual bu:.iness 
(4"x LQl') envelope. Wdte on the outside of the envelope his name and th~ 
amount inside, seal the envelope and put it in a file with the rest of the cash. 

c) Review and Lock U After all payments are coUected, Mat/Fac revie\1 s 
with Co-Leader the TOTAL amount collected and compares against the 
amount that shou l<l be-collected, according to the registration spreadsheet. Co
Leader is responsible for promptly placing the cash in a looked car. 
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3. Collect Paperwork and Check Each Man's Identification (MOS). 

a) Questionnaire. Check ·each participant's name against registration spreadsheet 
or notebook ("the footba II") to ensure that we already have a completed 
"Health & Experience" questionnaire on file for him. 

1. If not, hand the man a blank "Health & Ex,perience" questionnaire 1md 
luwe him f.lll it out promptly. DO NOT ALLOW HIM TO START fHE 
WEEKEND WJTHO'UT TURNING IN TillS FORM. 

u. Any questionnaires filled out "at the door" are turned over to the Co
Leader immediately, Co" Leader is responsible to review it prompt,>. or 
designate another senior Guide to do so. and note any possible are!1s of 
concern. 

b) ConfidentiaJity Agreement. Hand a blank form to each registrant and hnve 
bim read and sign it even if he says he already sent one in. (We need an · 
original- not a fax.) 

c) Liability Release. Hand a blank form to each registrant and have him rend and 
sign it even if he. says he already sent one in. (We need an original- not a fax.) 

d) Identification Check.. Check government-issued photo idea (driver licem;e, 
passpor~ etc.) -against the man's signature on his Liability Release. Also, if the 
man is particularly young, check his age to be. sure he is at least 18 years •) ld . 

NO JOURNEYER CAN STARTTHE WEEKEND WITHOUT COMPLETING 
ALL OF THE ABOVE. 

e) Possible additl.onaf form. Occasionally, professional counselors serv i.1g on 
staff may that their participating clients sign release forms. Fo II ow tb ·~ 
counselor/GuIde's instructions on this. 

' 4. Genr- (MOS). Coordinate m.ovemeot (by staff or Journeyers or both) of Journ~yers' 
luggage from parking area to Joumeyer cabins I rooms. 

5. Journeyel's Gather. When Journeyers have completed check in and their geH is 
unloaded according to staff instructions, they wait near ~he check-in table to be 
called to face, the Sentinels. 

a) "JACK" Guide mingles. with the Journeyers, welcoming them, on behalf of 
the staff. He may wear a ·"Staff' nametag. 

6. Knock Down. After last Journeyer registers, MOS knock down registration Ulble. 
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Process Name: Late-comers 
Process No: A 1 Alternative As Needed Leader: Lead MOS 

Est. start time: Upon arrival of 
latecomers 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 
(occurs outside the main 
room, outside the container) 

Support: 
MOS 
Weekend Leader 

Music: None 

Materials: 
I) Journeyer registration 

spreadsheet-along with 
paperwork notebook ("fhe 
football") 

2 Blank (unsigned) liability 
release fonn(s) 

3) Blank (unsigned) 
confidentiality agreement 
form(s). , 

4} Extra health and experience 
torr'n(s) 

5) 35 busjness ( 4":x 1 0") 
envelope(s) for cash· 

6) Ex.tra pens 

Set up; M~t'informally outside 
the main room 

Energy/intent: Welcoming, 
kind, direct, no-nousense 

If any .Journeyers arrive after process A3 has stmted, LEAD MOS and another MOS 
step outside .to greet them. 

This process combines AI, A2 A6 and A7, then introduces the latercomer(s) to 1Jie 
circle. 

1 . Welcome and T nstructions-same as Al #I. 

2. Collect Money Due-same as A I #2. (Give it to the Co-Leader at the first 
reasonable·opportunity) 

3. Collect Paperwork and Check His Identification-same as A 1 #3 

4. Review Logistics & Rules (A6) with latecomers and ASK FOR THEm. 
AGREEfv,lENT. (May show him the Logistics & Rules page of the protocol SCJ he 
can read along whjle MOS are reviewing wit11 him.) 

5. Review Teachb1gs on Sac;·ed Space (A7) with latecomers and ASK FOR THEIR 
COMMITMENT TO CONFlDENTIALlTY as it has been explained. 

6. LEAD MOS now stands and eStablishes deep eye contact with the Journeyer. 
outside the hearing range of any other latecomers (A2): 

"I have 4 questions for you. I ask for a very briefbut very thoughtful 
response .. 

• Why are you here? 
• Wbo is r·esponsib le for t he experience you will have this weekend? 

• How do you 'know you arc a man? 

• Who .are you, as a man? 

7. LEAD MOS enters the main room with the latercomer(s) but stands· with him 
(tl1em) quietly by the door until the WEEKEND LEADER signals to have thun 
introduced to the circ.le. 

8. WEEKEND L:EAl)ER says to the Journeyers hi the circle: "Another man wishes 
you j9in our circle.'' 

WEEKEND LEADER to the latercorner(s) (no-nonsense but welcoming): "flave 
the rules and agreements of the weekend-including our C()nfidentiality 
Agr·eement- been explained to you?" (Response.) 

"And do you commit to abide by these r ules and our Confidentiality 
Agreement?" (Response.) 

"Welcome to the. circle." 
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Est start time: 4:00 p.m. 

Time allotted: 60 minutes 

Music (inside): 
I pod: Friday A02 "Greeting 

Tracks OJ tli.r-l! Track 51" as 
needed 

CD alt:· Disk !A-lB 

Materials: 
I) 4 w11Hfing st1cks, one for 

each guide 
2) One candle in a candle~ 

holder (weekend candle) 

Set up: 
1 )-Seats s11t up in a staodard 

circle (roUI1d with four 
opening~ ·the width of2 
chai~s) ·u, the main rQPm. 
Enough seats for Journeyers 
+2 

2) Candle in tho middle of the 
floor 

Ehergy/lntent: Solemn, piercing 
introspection, serious but safe 

Leaders:· Co-Leader (outside) 
Spirit Guide (inside) 

fl Music Cue: Fr~day AQ2 Greeting Tracks 01 thru Track 511 [80:00} 

At 4:00, or when at least 20journeyers are ready, WEEKEND CO-LEADER call·; 
them one at a time to walk toward the f1rst sentinel. Ideally, he paces them so 
there. are no long gaps once the men start the process of fuci11g the sentinels. 

Before entering the room, -each Journeyer faces four GUIDES, all wearing black. 
GUIDES DO NOT ENGAGE IN DlSCUSSlON WJTH JOURNEYERS. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Why ar.c you hc1·e? 

After he answers, motions him to the next sentinel. 

TEACHING GUIDE: Who is responsi~le for the experience you will have tbls 
weekend? 

After he answers, motions him to the next sentinel. 

SHADOW GUIDE: How do you know you a:re a man? 

After be a11swers, motions him to next senlinel. 

~ RJ.[at the domj: Who are you, as a man?" 

If the man gives his name, ELDER resp<Jnds, "Your name does not tell 
me who you are as a man" and then asks, "Who ate you, as a man?" 

lfthe man -still doesn't get it, he Rsks "What kind of man arc you?'' 

If h~ still doesn' t get it, he responds, "You will have time to co1JSider the 
question further." 

ELD~ m9tions the .man to then enter the room and says: Take a seat and sit 
silently med bating on the g uestions you have been asked, and the. answers yn u 
have given. 

Jnside the. room, SPJRlT GUlDE sits quietly in the circle, meditating. He makes 
no contact with Journeyers except to say, if necessary: "Please remain silent" 

P038 

Process Name: Ritual Sealing of the Contalner 
Process Number: A3 

Est. .start'firne: 5:06p.m. 

Time allotted:-1 minute 

Support: 
Co-Lead_er 
Sound MOS 

Music: None 

_Materials: None 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/intent Sacred, mystical 

' Myftllc Dream~r. R. Carlos Nakai 

Leader: Spirit Guide 

When the last Journeyer bas entered the room, outside STAFF' silently file into th·~ 
room and stand silent!~ outsid(}bfthe circle. CO-LEADER is the last Guide to enter. 
fte leaves the door open behind him. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 

.SPIRI'r GUIDE: "Is .the container ready?" 

CO-LEADER: "The containe1· is ready" [and if latecomers. have nqt.arrived, he :~.dds, 
"but~ men have not yet arrived"]. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: "Close the d~or." 

CO-LEADER closes the door firmly, then stands with his back to the door, sentr) -like. 
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Est. start time: 5:00 p.m. 

Time aflotted: I 0 minutes 

Support: 
Eld! l•lt 
Teaching Guide 
MatlFac· 
Spirit Guide 
Shadow Gui_de 
Jack P!:ops MOS 
Sound MOS 

Note: One MOS ~hould be 
designated the Props MOS 
for all 4 parts 9fthe Jack 
s'tot . 

Music: 
I pod: F~ iday A04 Jack and the 

Magic Seeds 
CD alt: Diski Track 1 

Materials: 
I old-looking storybook 
I leather bag filled with magic 

.seeds 
l frilly apron 
Hat for Old Man 

Set up:1 Same as prior 

Energy/intent: Energ~tic, 
mystical, adventurous 

Leader: Jacl( 

This is an ENERGETIC CONVERSATION among GUIDES who stand outsid•! the 
circle except as noted. Make it sound casual and realistic. MEMORIZE OR U'lll: 
NOTE CARDS .. 

ELDER: It's a tragedy. (Pause) ... . In mode•·n Western culture, healthy mali~ 
initiation, consciously led by a community of concerned men, is almost 
unheard-of anymo•·e. · 

See~ in tribal ctiltores, puberty has always been treated like a boy's seco11d 
birth, like hi~ l:!irth into manhood. It begins with au initiation, which is 
followed by year'S of training about being a man. Boys in tribes are taught 
what it me.ans to be a man and what tbeir m~sculine role is going to be. 

TEACHING. GUIDE~ Yeah, and they're taught how to provide for their needs 
and the needs oftbeir future family. 

ELDER: And how to .handle emotions like auger, sadness,. fear, a.n.d joy. 

MAT:IFAC: Right, and how to balance their respect and love for their moth(~ r, 
their sis tel'S, .and their mate with boundarie.~ in relationsliips with women. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: TILey are also taught a spiritual connection with the divine. 

ELDER: And without d~liberate initiation into manhood, boys look for mentors 
in .sports sta1~~. movie idols and super lierQes. They create their owu r-Ites 
of passage like drugs, alcohol, .sex, winning a fight, using n weapon ... even 
doing J~il time. 

MATIFAC: Men today are desperate for male community~any· male 

conimun'ity. So some oftbem join street gangs. Tbey'a·e trying to prove 
that (bey are manly--that they're not a woman. But they may hun and 
abuse otbcl· people Jn the process. 

TEACHING GUIDE: Other boys go to a different extreme. Left un-men.ton~:l, 
they get .confused about their maleness. They feelunaccepted •. • or 
unacceptable ..• as a man and .come to believe that they are not like ol her· 
men. But since they ·are male, they cannot let go of their natural long logs 
to be truly and fttlly masculine and to belong among tbc men. 

SHADOW GUIDE: So, they feel screwed either way-they can't. find their. way 
into masculinity, but they cau't stpp needing it. 

MAT/FAC: ~o ... they' re not 'okay' with masculinity, but not 'okay' without it. 

TEACHING GIDOE: [lva/ks Into the middle of the circle, says slowly. making · ~ve 
c01;tacJ with Journeyers] That's exactly rigtLt. They're no.t 'olwy' with 
nlasculinity, but certainly not 'okay' w/tllmtt it. 

SHADOW GUIDE: {thoughtfully, figuring it ·out] That internal conflict must put a 
lot of stress on them; It would just intensify their normal yearnings fot' 
masculinity. ·unrultilled yearnings would create euv.y. Envy would tum 
into Just. Ma culinify would become a sexual craving. 

GUIDES FROM SSA BACKGROUND: Yeah, that's my story. 
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-. 

TEACHING GUIDE: Exactly. [walks out of the circle} 

ELDER: But as grown men, some of these melt realize that they m.issed 
something. They want to go back and experience an authentic rebirth 
from boy. to man, So the good news is that it is NOT too late. \fbey cau 
create their· own j9urney into manhood. ..,., / J. (} ~

r i..e-4! / (f<:) -XI?~. 

SPJRlT GUJDE: This -weeli.end will be a metaphor for that journey. It is a 
metaphor about e boy's journey into mature manhood. 

[An MOS fwnds Elder the book.] 

ELDER: [to the Journeyers] Centuries ago "in Central Europe, a fable was tol.1l to 
adolcs·cent boys as part of their rites of male initiation. Now~ are Utose 
boys. And this sto·ry will show you a pathway to becoming a man. Do uot 
be .fooled l>y its Sin;tplicity. Now, listen to tbe story of one boy's journer 
into manhood. 

STAFF loudly beat drums, whoop, shout. 

JACK [excitedly]: The story of Jack and tbe Amazing Beanstalkl 

fl Music Cue: Friday A04 Jack & Magic Seed~ [10:07] 

NOTE: GUIDES make an energy shift here from "energetic conversation" (abov;J,) 
to animated and playful (below)- but WITHOUT ove~ acting. -(Remember that ell 
this point, the Journeyers are still cautious and. uncertain. The "actors" will get 
more playful with the story as the weekend progresses.) 

. . . 

ELDER(as Storyteller/Guide): [Readingfrom an old book. Playful and energetic.] 
On~e upon a time there was a widowed mother who had a son named 
Jack Jack was 'becoming older, and his mother thought .. . 

MAT/FAG (as Mother): [Weari1tg an qpron] Well, it's time to give him a little 
mor·e responsibility. Our cow is getting old and no longer gives milk. l'll 
as·k Jack to take the cow to the mark«:t and seU it. 

ELDER (as Storyteller/Guide): Jack and his mother were poor people, so this was 
a big responsibiJjty. If Jack failed, he and his mother would not be ab,l.e to 
buy food to· eat. Jack set out tow:u·d town and met, on his way, an old 
mail.- The man asl,ed ... 

ELDER (as Old Man): {Pt!IS" on a hal} Where are you going with tbat cow? 

JACK: To the market, to sell it. 

ELDER: (as Old Man): Hmmm. I think I can help you. Her·e, look nt these. 

ELDER (as Storyteller/Old de): The old man produced from within his coat a hag 
of magic seeds. They glowed, which iutrigued Jack. The man said ... 

ELDER (as Old Man): These seeds have more magic than money. Give me y<rur 
cow and ru give you tbese seeds. 

ELDER (as Storytel.ler/Guide): [Places pouch in J.ack's hand] So Jack took the 
seeds [Elder leaves circle] and went home to show them proudly to his 
mother. 

1 Deep Break(ast, Pastorale, Ray Lynch 
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TEACHING GUIDE: Exactly. [walks out of the circle] 

ELDER: But as grown men, some of these men realize that they missed 
something. They wnnt to. go back and experience 1m authentic rebirth 
from boy to man. So the good news is that it is NOT too lntejbey can 
create their own journey into manhood. !A j 1J ?_ 

, ~~ '-'f: I ~'-' . ..-t'('~-• 

SPIRIT GUIDE: This weel•end will be a metaphor for tlult journey. It is a 
metaphor about a boy'sjou•·ney into mature manhood. 

[An MOS hands Elder the book.] 

ELDER: [to the JoumeyerJ] Centuries ago in Central Europe, a fable was tol41 to 
adolescent boys as part of their l'ites of male initiation. Now I.Q!!. are tllose 
boys. And this story will show you a Jlathway to becoming a man. Do not 
be fooled by its simplicity. Now, listen to the story of one boy's jouroC)' 
into manhood. 

STAFF loudly beat drums, whoop, shout. 

JACK [excitedly]: The story of Jack and the Amazing Beanstalld 

fl Music Cue: Friday A04 Jack & Magic Seeds2 [10:07] 

NOTE: GUIDES make an energy shift here from "energetic conversation" (abov;~J 
to animated and playful (below)- but WITHOUT over acting. (Remember that c1\ 
this point, the Journeyers are still cautious and uncertain. The "actors" will get 
more playful with the story as the weekend progresses.) 

ELDER (as Storyteller/Guide): {Readingfrom an old book. Playful and energet~<:.] 
Once upon a time there was a widowed mother who had a son named 
Jacl<. Jacl< was becoming older, nnd his mother thought ... 

MATIFAC (as Mother): [Wearing an apron] Well, it's time to give him a little 
more responsibility. Our cow is getting old and no longer gives milk. r'll 
as I< Jack to taltc the cow to the market and sell it. 

ELDER (as Storyteller/Guide): Jack and his mother were pOOI'J>eople, so this was 
a big 1·esponsibility. If Jacl< failed, he and his motber would not be abl,a to 
buy food to eat. Jnclc set out toward town and met, on his way, an old 
man. The man asl<ed ... 

ELDER (as Old Man): [Puts on _a hat] Where are you going with that cow? 

JACK: To the market, to sell it. 

ELDER: (as Old Man): Hmmm. J think I can help you. Here, look at these. 

ELDER (as Storyteller/Guide): The old man produced from within his coat a hag 
of magic seeds. They glowed, which intrigued Jack. The man said ... 

ELDER (as Old Man): These seeds have more magic tban money. Give me yv.ur 
cow and l'U give you th~se seeds. 

ELDER (as Storyteller/GlJide): [Places pouch in Jack's hand] So Jack took the 
seeds [Eider leaves circle] and went home to show them proudly to his 
mother. 

' ~P Breakfast, Paslorale, Ray Lynch 
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ELDER: The story Is teaching us that a boy must trade the known and trushd 
feminine for the unknown, risky, and frightening but magical mnscul i!Be. 
Jack has had enough mother's milk and wants some different food .. , 

SHADOW GUIDE: Some risl,, 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Some magic. 

ELDER: Some adventure. 

JACK: So, what's up with the beanstalk? 

ELDER: The beans talk is a masculine image ... a phaUic symbol. 

JACK: So ... the beansta_lk .is .. , a big penis'! 

ELDER: Well, symbolicatly, yes. But more 1hau that, it l'epresents the growing 
masculine energy Inside the boy, an energy that seems to spring up al 111Bost 
overnight dur·ing puber·ty. The beanstalk represents Jack's pathway to 
matur·e manhood. 

JACK: (Not understanding the symbol.) But Jack climbs the bcanstalk ... 

TEACHlNG GUIDE; "Climbing the beanstalk" represents exploring the 
masculine realm. It might be wrestling and roughhousing with other hoys, 
pushing their physical bodies to test their new abilities. It could be 
rebelling against authority, playing games and sports, getting dirty, 
talking trash, and competing with other boys. Or it could be creating his 
own, independent interpretation of confident, mature manhood. 

The whole focus of a boy's life httbose years is on discovering 
maleness ... and discovering, most especially, tbe man inside himself. 

SPDUT GUIDE: "Climbing the beanst::llk" means ... the journey has begun! 

STAFF beat drums loudly, and quickly cresc.endo to a sudden stop_. 

GUIDES participating io the story walk off. 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
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Process Name: Enrollment of Guides 
Process Number: A5 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start tilile: 5:10p.m. 

Time-allotted: 5 minutes 

fu!Jm!lli:AII 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/intent: Direct, creating 
safety without coddling. 

WEEKEND LEADER steps into the circle ru1d expresses the following concepts., 
WITHOUT using notes; Guideline language: 

Welcome, Joumeyet·s. In this circle with you are men who offer to be! 
your mentors and guides for this weekend-if you will have us. 

In traveling our own journeys, some of~ got sidetracked on a path nf 
homosexuality. But finding it was not what we wanted, we turned 
around and after much struggle, found our way free. We are here to 
show you the paths lending us out. 

Other of your Guides never faced that particular issue, but sh·uggled in 
their own ways on journeys filled with detours, dead-ends and lies ahout 
false masculinity. All of us are here this weekend to guide you, supp01·t 
you, and challenge you. 

Who will guide _and mentor these men on their journey this weekend/' 

All GUIDES stand and offer themselves with authentic intention, saying simply, ''I 
will." 

WEEKEND LEADER: Journeyers, who among you will accept and trust th~se 
men as your guides and mentors this weekend? 

Waits for Journeyers to respoud. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Thank you. Also in this circle arc f_#) men who will 
provide support and se1vice this weekend. Men of Service, t•leasc stand. 

MOS stand. 

WEEKEND LEADER: Thank you. Men, we give you our blessing as you bei:in 
your journey. 

10 Updated July 16, 2008 
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Process Name: Logistics and Rules 
Process Number: A6 

Est. start time: 5:15 p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

~: None 

Musit: None 

Materials: "None 

· ~:Same as prior 

Energy/intent: Direct, clear, 
creating safety without 
coddling 

MOS get sage ready 
for next process 

Leader: Mat/Fac 

CAMP LOGISTICS 

MATERJALS & FACfLJTIES LEAD gives site-specific information about: 

I. First aid resources 
2. Bathroom locations and bathroom breaks 
3. Conservation requirements ofthe site-recycling, etc. 
4. Drinking wate1' available. Reuse of cups. 
5. Smoking area. 
6. Other 

Mat!Fac does not invite conversation or discussion, and should cut shott any 
unnecessary chatter. 

RULES: 

MAT IF AC then recites or reads the following: 

The rules we set and commit to each other to follow help create a safe container. 

1. We as I< you to pa1·ticipate in cvet')' process this weelrend, and to be fully 
present That means: be on time when we return from breaks. Be 
couscioosly p1·esent when you are het·e. And always follow the instructions of 
the Guides. 

2. You may choose to "pass" and not participate in a particular process of the 
weekend. If you choo c to pass, the Guides may challenge you, but they vvlll 
not force anyone to do anything against their will. 

3. No participant is to leave the camp at any time this weekend, except in cru:•!. of 
emergency. You may choose to leave the weekend at any time for any remon, 
but ifyoo leave, you will not be allowed to return. If you choose to leave yo)u 
MUST check out with a Guide, so that every man is accounted fo1-. 

Does.aoy man currently have an expectation of leaving the camp at any time 
before 5 p.m. Sunday for· any reason? If so, raise your hand. [Wait for 
responses.) 

4. Speak out when you need to. There is no need to raise your hand. Speal' yuur 
truth. Don't worry if what you have to say might be unpopular, or 
embarrassing, or· wrong. If it is true for you, say it. 

5. If you did not leave pagers, cell phones, and othet• electronic devices in your 
ca1·, raise your hand. [Waitfor responses. Ifan.y hand~ are raised, add.} \\-ill 
you lock these items in your cat• during the dinner break, please? [Wa/tjr,r 
responses.] 

Again, we ask you not to make or receive phone calls until you leave be1·e 
Sunday. Docs nnyonc anticipate tlte need to make~ phone call before yon 
leave here Sunday? [Wait for responses. q any hands are raised, add.} Will you 
make the call during the dinnel' break, eXJllaining that you will not have un 
opportunity to call again until you leave here Sunday, then lock you pboru> in 
the car? [Wait for responses.] 

11 UpdatedJu/;:16, 2008 
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. -. 

6. lfyou have a 1,ocket knife or anything that could be used as a weapon, evc:n if 
it is not intended as a weapon, leave it in your car at all times during the 
weekend. Docs anyon·e have a weapon with fbem? [Wait for responses.] 

7. If you have any alcohol or street drugs with you, other than cigarettes, lea,e 
them in the car· and do not touch tbem during the weekend. Does anyone 
have alcohol or street drugs with them? [Wail for responses.] Is anyone 
currently under the innuence of or· bung over from alcohol or street drug~. of 
any kind? [Wait for responses.] 

8. You have all agreed in writing not to engage in any sexual activity ofany ldnd 
while you are here this weekend, nor to try to enlist anyone you meet her•! for 
a· sexual or romantic r·clationship at any time in tbe future. This rule is 
important to keep this a safe place to do deep personal work. 

9. It's possible that someone may be troubled by a sexual attraction to another 
man bere this weekend. If this starts to distract you, and to get in tbe way of 
your doing the work that you cnme to do thls weekend, please pull a Guide 
aside and talk to himt)l'ivately about it. One of the senior Guides will offoer to 
help you process your feelings. 

10. Tbe staff will also adhere to these rules, with the possible exception of some 
staff who may need to m:1ke nccessar')' phone calls.' 

If you understand and commit to abide by these rules til is wcel<end, pleasll 
raise your hand high and hold it ltigb. (Guides and MOS included.) Thank 
you. 

Ifany man is unable, unwilling or unsure of his ability to abide by these rules 
this wecl<end, please raise your hand high and hold it lligh. 

Tf a man raises his hand, briefly assess his concerns or reservations and secure a 
commitment level from him, if possible, that is satisfactory to the group. 

Men, tbank you for doing your part to malce this (>lace a safe container· . 

12 UpdatcdJu/y/6, 2008 
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Process Name: Teaching on Sacred Space 
Process Number: A? Leader: Spirit GuidH 

.Est. start time: 5:25p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: MOS to smudge 

Music: None 

Materials: Sage 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/intent: Direct, clear, 
creating safety without 
coddling 

MOS get drum and 
mirrors ready 

for 11ext process 

An MOS lightly sages the room. 

SPIRIT GUIDE (recites or reads, without elaboration): This is sacred space. It may 
be unlike any otbea· place you've ever been. The usual conventions don' 1 
apply bet·e. The usual expectations must be relinquished. Youa· usual 
patterns don't have to hold you ln. 

This space is sacred !!Ql!· •• because we have invited a Higher Power beN to 
bless this space and our worl< together. The smoking sage calms me, ancl 
reminds me that this space has been set apart for a healing purpose. The 
smell creates a sh·ong memory association for me, of brotherbood, and 
connection. 

This weekend, we will challenge the way you look at yourself, nnd 
others ... the way you act, and interact ... thc way you feel, or don't feel. We 
will challenge you to consider new ways of being with yourself and others. 

But we will NOT intentionally cbnlleoge your religious beliefs, or lack of 
belief, your morals or your values. We will do our best to work within your 
existing framework of spiritual beliefs and values. IJt whatever way you 
experience God, or a Higher Power ••. or spirituality ... your beliefs are 
welcome here, and will be honored. 

You have made this space sacred ... by coming here, by stepping into your 
fear, into the unknown ... iu a quest to become the man you hOJle to be, the 
man you may feel called to be. 

This space also will be made sacred by the sh·uggle, the pain, and the 
healing that will happen here. I invite you to set this place and time apnrt in 
your heatis as sacred space. I will suggest some ways for you to do that. 

MINIMALLY, YOU MUST ABIDE THE RULES OF THE WEEKEND 
tha~ were just explained to you. Those rules arc imposed for your safet)': and 
for the well-being·ofthc other men here. They maintain order. They an~ not 
sufficient to create sacred space. 

It is imperative that you also aga·ee to maintain the confidentiality of tb4l 
otbe1· men on this weel,cnd, including the staff. 

• Do not disclose to anyone not on tbis weekend, any information 
identifying any6ne here without express permission of that ·man. 

• Do not discuss with anyone specific information about what happens at 
this weekend. 

• l>o not disclose specifics about life experiences shared by any participant 
or staff member· without expa·ess permission of that man. 

• During parts of this wecl<end, you will break into smallea· groups. D<• not 
disclose to anyone outside that smallea· group any specifics about what 
transpires oa· is shared within that group without permission. 

• However, staff members may share J>rivately within the stalfcil'cle s.o·me 
of what tbelr separate b•'eakout groups experienced. 
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If you are willing to abide by these rules of confidentiality, raise your haml. 
(Including staff.) 

Is anyone unwilling to abide by these rules of confidentiality'! 

Your willingness to maintain confidentiality seals this container. 

NOW, SOME SUGGlSTIONS FOR CREATING SACRED SPACE hem. 

First, some "don'ts." 

• Don't moclt, teASe, criticize or make liglat of auothet• man, his beliefs, his 
religion, his ideas, behaviors, ot· body. Don't minimize or belittle. 

• Don't inter-rupt another man while be is speaking. Don't interrupt a g.ro11p 
process. And don't fall asleep during a process. 

• Don't tell others what they "should" do or give advice unless they ask you. 

• Donlt burden the group with lengthy stories, reasoning, excuses, minutiae, 
details, or othet· bnllshit. 

• Don't touch another man in an intimate way, such as a hug, without his 
permission. 

If you forget any of these "don'ts," you will be gently- reminded. 

HERE ARE SOME ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS: 

• Speak only for yourself. Use "I statements." 

• Actively show respect for your brothers on tbis weekend. This includes 
respect for their religion or ngnosticism, and their morals and valutu 
even when they arc quite-different from yours. Respect is not 
endorsement. Accept a man whe1·e he is today. 

• Be attentive. Show comt>assion for each other. 

• Respect the capacity of yon•· bt•othcrs to do emotional work. Comfol't 
only when invited to. Don't console a man without asldng ltermission 
first. Let others solve their own problems, Jeel their own pain, and 
experience their own joy. Avoid rescuing or fixing things fi>r them. 

You could lie to us. You could lie by giving false information. You could He by 
giving false impressions. You could lie by hiding; by making surellike you; 
by putting your best foot fo1w.ard; by per·forming as you think I want you to. 
You could lie by curbing ~end restraining your feelings. You could lie witb 
your fa~ade. You might be very good at lying in these ways. You could lie to 
us. But that is not why you came. Be fl•uthful. Be authentic. 

I invite you to set this place and time apart as sacred space by following tbe 
suggestions I've given. And by allowing yourself to learn through your hotly. 
The kind of learning t'hat causes deep and lasting change happens first in 1:hc 
body and then in the mind. 

I invite you to abandon your usual eonventions. Relinquish your usual 
expectations. And let go of your usual patterns. In sacred space, magic 
hap(lens. Miracles haptJen. The soul reveals its secrets. God does Ws wol'l:. 

14 UpdatedJufy/6, 2008 
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Process Name: Eye to Eye: Examining Beliefs 
Process Number: A8 

Est. start time: 5:35p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Su.JmQ!:!: 
Guts Man 'I and 2 
MOS I and2 
Sound MOS (drummer) 

Music: None 

Materials: 
I) Drum and watch 
2) 2 mirrors 

Set up: Standing in 2 Jines, as 
described at right. 

Energy/intent: Direct, clear, 
strong, introspective 

Leader: Teaching GuidEl 

TEACHING GUIDE (Guideline language): The way you perceive yourself anti 
other men, and the beliefs you form about these perceptions, will crcah, 
tlte reality in which you live your life. 

Whether you see men as safe or threatening, honorable or suspect, 
accepting or rejecting- wbetheJ' you see yourself as equal to other meu or 
somehow defective and Jess_ than them- these beliefs create the world of 

num as you know it. 6'\...Jt/14.-Jh~ ..fkvr 
We sometimes call these beliefs "tile stories I tell myself." because they P\.. 

really are just the stories that we cl'eate inside our heads to make senSt! of 
the world around us. 

Change your beliefs .. . and you change the wol'ld ns you know it. 

CJ1ange the stories you tell yourself about yourself and the people around 
you ... and you change the world as you know it. 

This weel<end, ·you will have many opportunities to look closely at and 
then challenge your beliefs, judgments and perceptions of other men, of 
manhood, and of yourself as a man. 

SET UP 

TEACI:JING GUIDE.: 

1 . Has tbe Journeyers stand and push back their chairs. 

2. Splits the circle in half and instructs each half to fofm a st1·aight line facing 
the other Line of Journeyers without talking. 

3. Pairs each Journeyer with another man standing about 2 feet apart, looking 
eye to eye. 

4 . Instructs them to hold eye contact. 

GUTS MAN I and 2 stand at opposite ends of the line to gently guide the men into 
place, as needed, as well as to step into the line every other time to serve as one nf 
the men the Journeyer faces. 

MOS l and 2 stand near center of each line amidst the Journeyers, facing each 
other. They have mirrors in front of their faces, facing outward. 

Starling position: Journeyers face to face, one Guide 
standing on each end, and 1 MOS In each line, holding 
mirrors, directly across from each other. 

© 
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PROCESS 

2nd position: On drumbeat, Journeyers all move one 
step to left, Guide on each end steps in to hold eye 
contact with the Journeyer on each end 

3rd position: On next drumbeat, Guide on each end moves 
the Journeyer he has just held eye contact w"h Into the 
opposite line. All other Journeyers move one step to left. 
Each Journeyer now has another Journeyer to face. Guide 
steps out of line. 

Guides continue to rotate: One time standing In line 
themselves to hold eye contact with a Journeyer, next 
lime stepping out of line and moving the end Journeyer 
to the opposite line 

TEACHING GUIDE invites Journeyers to be observant of their perceptions of other 
men. LONG PAUSES BETWEEN QUESTIONS. Guideline language: 

Look at the outside of this man, at his physical appearance ... [Paus~j' 

Now look more deeply .... [Pause] 
Look into the mRn's heart, if you can .... [Pause] 
Look into his soul ... [Pause] 
Look at the total man .... [Pause] 
What do you see'! ... [Pause] 
What judgments do you find yourself making? •.. [Pause] 
What perceptions? ... [Pause] 
What beliefs? ... [Pause] 
What.storics arc you telling yourself? [Pause] 

SOUND MOS beats the drum ONCE every 10 seconds. 

TEACHING GUIDE: Men, take one step to your left. (Then continues, asking 
questions like the following.) 

What docs it feel like to really see a man? ... [Pause] 
Wl•at does it feel Jil<e to know he is looking at you, into you, asking 
himself the same questions? ... {Pause] 
How does it feel to be deeply seen by another man? ... [Pause] 
What does he see in you? ... [Pause] 
What feelings come up for you? ... [Pause] 
Look at the stories you're telling yourself ... [Pause] 

Stop when everyone is back to the original partner (when MOS with mirrors are 
facing each other again). 

16 UpdatedJuly /6, 2008 
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Process Name: The Man I Trust I Envy I Fear Most 
Process Number: A9 

Est. start time: 5:45p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: All Staff 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: All Journeyers and 
Staff standing in one circle. 

Energy/intent: Honest, matter
of-f'act self disclosure and 
selfd.iscovery. NO 
SHAMJNG. 

Leader: Shadow Guido 

SET UP 

Have the Journeyers and ALL GUIDES and MOS form a single circle, standing. 
STAFF stand in place, allowing themselves to be chosen by Journeyers, but they 
do NOT othel'wise participate. 

PROCESS 

SHADOW GUIDE (Guideline language): Look around the room. Notice youl' 
judgments about each man, both positive and negative. Notice your 
assumptions, beliefs, (lrejudices, fears, envy. You may know next to 
nothing about any man here, and yet you may find yourself making 
judgments and assumptions about a few or many of them, bused on 
external data aJone-combined with the meaning that you give that 
data-from past e.xpel'ience in your. life. 

Notice your feelings. Some men you are perhaps drawn to. Others 
pe1·haps you want to avoid. Admit the reality of those feelings to 
yourself, even if they seem wrong or politi.cally incorrect. The.'!c 
feelings are yours. They may reveal absolutely nothing about the other 
man. They do, however, say a great deal about you. They may reveal 
some very important clues about the wa)' you see the world. 

Now ask yonrself, among all the men in this room, whom do you trust 
the most, now, at this moment? Even tbougb you may know few ifan~' 
of the men in this room, if your life depended on it, yon would make a 
choice based on the. perceptions you have of them right now. This is n{lt 
the man you h·ust the most in the world, but it is the man you trust thfl 
most in this room at this moment. 

Now close your eyes. When J ·say "go," open your eyes, walk to the ma.n 
in tltis room w'hom you tt·ust the most, and put your band on ltis 
shoulder. Don't thinl(, just follow your impulse. Go. 

SHADOW GUIDE has Journeyers and STAFF re-form a single circle, then 
repeats the process with: 

• 
• 

"The man I envy the most" and 

"The man I fear· the most." 

If a man chooses himselffor any of these, SHADOW GUIDLE challenges him m 
choose the man he trusts/envies/fears most after himself. 

If a man chooses no one, SHADOW GU1DE challenges him without shaming 
him. He may rephrase the question for: "ls there a man you distrust the least?" ol': 
"A man you admire the most (rather than envy)?" or: "A man you feel the least 
safe with?" If he still declines, thank him for his honesty and move on. 

CONCLUSION 

SAADOW GUIDE: Thnnk you for your honesty. Ovea· the course of the 
weekend, I invite you to remember· your INITIAL beliefs, judgments 
and perceptions, and be aware of bow they may cba11ge. 

17 UpdatedJuly/6, 2008 
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P038 

Process Name: Debrief and Discussion 
Process Number: A 10 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start time: 5:55p.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Journeyers sitting in a 
single circle. 

Energy/Intent: Candid, 
inquisitive, sharing 
awareness, opening up. 

GUTS LEADERS observe 

SET UP 

Have the Journeyers form a single circle and then sit down on the floor. 

PROCESS 

WEEKEND LEADER lead. a 5 minute discussion, probing the men on: 
• what they experienced with the first two processes, and 
• what they learned about the way they see men and the way d1ey see themseh··:s as 

men. 

He introduces the idea that " the stories I tell myself about myself and others lt::ld 
to feelings about myself and others" 

18 UpdaledJu/y/6, 2008 
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··Process Name: Projections & Transference 
Precess, ~wnber: J-~811 Leader: Teaching Guide 

~--~--------------~O~p~u~o~na~l~b~ro~a~k~f<~or~s~ffi~ff~n~o~t~m~v~o~lv~e~d~m~. t~ll~~~P~ro~c~e~ss~ __________________ :J 
Est. starttime: 6:00 
p.m. 

Time allotted: LO mins 

Support: 
Shadow Guide 
Mat Pac 
Elder ·' 
Guts Man I 
(plus 6 voltinteer 
Journeyers) 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Sl!t11e as prior 

Energy/fntcnt: 
Instructional, building 
self-awareness, slightly 
playful 

TEACHING GUIDE teaches the following, using text below as Guideline language: 

SHADOW GUIDE steps forward to represent TEACHING GUIDE'S shadow. He stands 
closely behind TEACHING GUIDE, placing his hand on TEACHING GUIDE's should~·r, 
from behind. He may wear mirrored sunglasses. 

PROJECTIONS 

TEACHING GUIDE: J have certain traits that I don't allow myself to see in~· These 
could be wealrnesscs or sl·rengths, feelings or impulses that I don't acknowledige. 
These arc shadows in my unconscious-paris of myself t11at I cannot see in myself. 

TEACHING GUIDE then asks for 3 
volunteer Journeyers to stand. The 
volunteers sta11d facing TEACI-ONG 
GUIDE, about 3 feet away. 

TEACHING GUIDE: But when 1 look out on the world, I see these traits - tJ~ese 

weaknesses, and trengths and impulses -ill other people, groups, nnd institt1t ions 
and they create an emotional charge in me. The charge is often nnger, but it could 
be fear, or sbame, or anything else. The char-ge is my unconscious rccognizhtg 
ME in YOU. 

1) TEACHING GUIDE faces Volunteer I. 

TEACHING GUIDE: I might Jlroject onto YOU [referring to Volunteer 1] my own mid, 
aloof detachment and see you as distant and uncaring. 

TEACHING GUIDE reaches behind himself, 
grabs SHADOW GUIDE's wrist, pulls him 
around front and places him in front of 
Volunteer I. SHADOW GUIDE is now facing 
TEACHlNG GUIDE and blocking his view of 
Volunteer t. 

SHADOW GUIDE acts cold and aloof. 

TEACHING GUIDE: I can't see my own cold, aloof detachment until I unconsciom:ly 
project it onto you. What I can't sec in myself, l can sec clearly in yon. I ma:t even 
·•·eact to it with disgust or anger when I sec it in you, not aware that I'm reall:1 
looking in a mirrol'. 

19 UpdatedJuly/6, 2008 
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2) Next, TEACHING GUIDE turns tofaco Volunteer 2. 

TEACHING GUIDE: I might project onto YOO [referring to Volunteer 2] my own 
sense of impotence arad worthlessness and see you as small, weak, and 
pathetic. 

TEACHING GUrDE places his hands on SHADOW GU1DH's shoulders and 
physically moves him over to stand directly in front of Volunteer 2. 

SBADOW GUIDE acts weak and worthless. 

3) TEACFONG GUIDE turns to face Volunteer 3. 

TEACHING GUIDE: 0~, I might project onto YOU [referring to Volunteer 3: my 
own power and masculinity, which I cannot SL'C in myself, and see you as 
stro11g, handsome, and manly. 

TEACHING GUIDE physically moves SHADOW GUlDE over to stand direct I} in 
front of Volunteer 3. 

SHADOW GliDE acts masculine and powerful. 

TEACHING GOlDE has the SHADOW GUIDE and volunteers sit down and adds: 

So those are PROJECTIONS- parts of myselfl project onto others; 
shadows of myselfl can't see in myself but I can see in others. 

TRANSFERENCES 

TEACHING GUIDE: I may also experience something called TRANSFERENCE. 
Transfe1·ence is a little different. It's not pa1·t of MYSELF I see in others. 
Rather, it's my CX}Jer·ience of someone from my past- especially from my 
childhood- that I may unconsciously TRANSFER onto someone else in my 
PRESENT life. 

I may take the old feelings, beliefs and stories about that person from my 
past- perhaps a parent, a sibling, teachers or llecrs- and unconsciously 
transfer those old feelin!!s, beliefs and stories onto that new person in my 
present life. 

This leads me to unconsciously recreate patterns from past relationships in 
my currellf relationships. Wilen I do this, I stop seeing YOU and see on·ly a 
ghost fJ•om my past. 

20 UpdatedJuly/6, 2008 
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LD~R steps out to represent TEACHJNG GUIDE'S father; he acts authoritarian. 

MAT/FAC steps out to represent Mother, acting needy. 

GUTS MAN 1 steps out to represent a school bully; he acts threatening. They form a 
line BEHIND TEACEUNG GUIDE's, facing his back: 

Elder 

TEACHJNG GUIDE: For example I have feelings, beliefs and stories I tell m~self 
about my fatheJ', mother and a bully fl'om school. Sometimes I tllink of 
these feelings as "ghosts" fi•om my past. 

TEACHING GUIDE then asks for 3 new volunteers (Journeyers). He tells the 
Journeyers that these 3 volunteers will represent (I) his boss, (2) a signiticant worr•an 
in his life, and (3) the mnn who fixes his car. They form a line opposite· the "ghosts 
from the past," FACING the TEACJ-llNG GUIDE and the 3 STAF.F men-like this: 

"Significant 
Woman'' 

1'8oaa" ~ ... ..... 

Elder 

2l 

"Car 
Repairman" -

Updaied.lulyl6, 2008 
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TEACHING GUIDE: I might transfer my FATHER'S authoritarianism ont£• my 
BOSS, religious leader, Ol' even God-and respond to him witb the snn1e 
resentment and anger I had toward my father. So it's not really my b11's 
I'm reacting to; it's the "ghost" of my father. 

TEACHING GUIDE reac·hes behind himself, takes ELDER by the shoulder, and 
physically moves him to stand directly in front of the volunteer "boss," facing 
TEACHING GUIDE and blocking his view. 

ELDBR~eontfrfoes to act authoritarian. (He may ad lib a:n "authoritarian" line or h\O,) 

"Significant 
Wornanu -· 

••car 
Repalnnan" ..,.. 

TEACHING GUIDE: I might transfer my MOTHER'S neediness onto a 
significant WOMAN in my life and fear· being close to her. So it's not mally 
my wife or girlfriend I'm r·cacting to, it's the "ghost" of my mother. 

TEACHING GUfDE reaches behind himself, takes MAT/F AC by the shoulder, and 
physically moves him to stand directly in front of the volunteet· "significant woma.n," 
facing TEACHING GUIDE and blocking his view. 

MAT/FAC continues to net needy. (l-Ie may ad lib a "needy" line or two.) 

22 
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T.EACHING GUIDE: I might transfer the sclroolyard bully's penetrating will to 
shame me onto the man that fixes my car- and go into anxiety and drc!ad 
whenever· I have to tallc to my repairman. 

TEACHING GUIDB reaches behind himself, takes GUTS MAN I by the shoulder, 
and physically moves him to stand directly in front of the volunteer "car repairmar.," 
facing TEACHrNG GUIDE and blocking his view. 

GUTS MAN I continues to act bullying. (He may ad fib a "bullying" line or two.) 

ucar 
Repairman" 

TEACHING GUJ,DE: Projectior1s a~u.l transferences are not bad or good. Thc!y 
ar·e my unconscious trying to get through to me. Sometimes they accurutely 
wal'll me about people who are dangerous to me. Other times they bUnt I me 
to who another person really is. When I am aware of my projections and 
transfcr•cnccs, I can manage them wisely, and they can help me learn about 
myself. 

TEACHING GUIDE has all STAFF and volunteers sit down. 

Bio Break 
CO-LEADER announces llio B1·eak 1md gives instructions if needed. 

Est. start time: 6:10p.m. Time allotted: 10 mins. 
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Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 

fl Music Cue: Friday A02 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LEADER calls men back into circle. 
• SPIRIT GUlDE steps into the center and raises a clearing stick over his head. He instructs them that this will 

be a signal throughout the weekend to 1) stop talking 2) close their eyes 3) take a deep breath 4) get 
grounded and reconnected to spirit. 

Process Name: Man to Man: Examining Judgments 
:~ r.G'cess N u r:m her: A 12 Leader: Shadow GuidE~ 

....__ ___________ O;;.Jp.;..:t:..;:io..;..;n.;::_a/-'b...;...;reak for staff not involved In this process :J 
Est. start time: 6:20 p.m. 

Time allotte<l: 20 minutes 
. ~J-

~'t ~ ()P Support: 
Elder 
Sound MOS (drummer) 

Music: None 

Materials: Drum 

Set up: Jo!Jmeyers standing in a 
single circle 

Energy/intent: Honest self 
discovery 

OUTS TEAM LEADERS 
observe. Give support if 
Journeyers get stuck. 

MOS get journals aud 
pelts ready to hand out 

for next process 

SET UP 

SHADOW GUIDE instructs Journeyers to form a single circle, standing . 
(GU1DES do not participate in this process, except as assigned.) 

SHADOW GUlDE moves two Journeyers into position facing each other, eye to ·~ye, 
then instructs the Journeyers on either side of them to likewise tum towards each 
other, and then the next pair, etc. 

PROCESS 

SHADOW GUIDE expresses all the concepts in this process from memory. Guic/:dine 
language except where underlined, which must be exact. 

Men facing clockwise raise your hands. For 60 seconds you will complete 
the sentence, "I sec men as .... " We will model this foa· you. 

E~UE -models the first round with SHADOW GUIDE, repeatedly completing the 
e.ntence ''I see men:as .•• ;"·answering differently each time. 

SHADOW GUIDE challenges Journeyers to go deeper with each answer, but to keep 
answering, repeating themselves if necessary to keep the stream of consciousnes:; 
going. 

Men facing counter clockwi.<le raise your hands. You will now have 60 
seconds to complete the sentence "I see men as .... " Begin now. 

After 60 seconds, SHADOW GUIDE calls "TIME." 

znd Pairing: SHADOW GUIDE instructs Journeyers facing clockwise to step oul: of 
the circle, step forward one man, then step back into the circle with the new part11er. 
The new pair repeats the process with the same phrase again, "lsee men as ... " 

3rd Pairing: Have the clockwise-facing Journeyers move forward to new partner:; 
again and repeat the process, this time. with the statement "I sec women as ... " 

411
' Pairing: Have Journeyers switch partners again and repeat the process as before, 

but with the statement "I feel masculine when ... " 

51
h Pairing: Have Journeyers switch partners and repeat the process as before, blr: 

with the statement "I feel less masculine wben ... " 
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Process Name: Journaling: Beliefs Inventory (The Stories I Tell Myself) 
Process Number: A 13 Leader: Spirit Guide~ 

~----------------------O~p~t~~-n~a~lb~~~e~ak~~~r~s~re~ff~n~~o~t~m~v~o~lv~e~d~m~t~h_m4p~ro~c~e~s~s ___________________ :~ 

Est. start time: 6:40 p.m. 

Time allotted: 15 minutes 

Support: 
MOS 
Sound MOS 
"Listeners" as assigned to 
Jewish Sabbath observers 
who do not write. 

The following should!!.!!.!. be 
Listeners: Weekend Leader, 
Spirit Guide, Elder, Shadow 
Guide, Sound MOS 

Music: 
!pod: Friday Al3 Beliefs 

Inventory (journaling) 
CD aft: Disk 2 Track2 

Materials: 
I) Notebook for each man 
2) Pen for each man 

Set up: Sitting on the floor, 
-.... spread out 

Bnergy/intent: Introspective, 
honest self-discovery 

MOS gel nametags and 
pens ready to hand out 

for check-in (A-15) 

SETUP 

Have Journeyers sit on the t1oor, spread out around the room so they can write 
comfortably. MOS hand out notebooks and pens. 

PROCESS 

SPDUT GUIDE expresses the following concepts. Guidelfnc language: 

As you stood just now and told another man how you see men and women, 
and when you feel masculine and when you lose that sense of masculinity, 
you revealed to yourself some important beliefs about men and women 
and abo1at yourself as a man. 

Now you have. the opportunity to caphu·e in writing some of tbe beliel:il 
that came up in the last process - some of the stories you tell yourself. 

S[lend about 6 mi11utcs now writing a LIST ofthe beliefs and stories that 
came to the sm·face from the processes tonight. Perhaps some of tbes~ 
beliefs you have been aware of for a long time. Perhaps others you ha,·e 
only admitted to yourself tonight. 

This is a BELffiFS INVENTORY. Again, think of it as a LIST of yot'r 
beliefs, rather than journaling about one par1icular belief. Write simrlle 
phrases Ol' sho1·t sentences, not paragraphs. Note that it is quite possible to 
bold two completely cont.radictory beliefs. 

¢ Ifthis process will end AFI'ERSUNDOWN, add: 

"If for religious reasons, you do not write after sundown on Friday, raise 
your hantl. A Staff Member· will come sit with you and listen while you 
process your thoughts orally." 

Once assigned, "Listeners" will work with the same Journeyer on processes A21, 
88-10, B 13, and 816, or until sunset on Saturda . 

fl Music Cue: Friday A13 Beliefs Inventory [21:38] 

Allow 6 minutes for journaling. 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Now go back and look over your beliefS and sto1ics. To the left 
of each belief you have listed, put a plus(+) sign next to those beliefs :that 
you think help you transition out of homosexuality. And write a min11s 
sign(-) next to those belie·fS that you think reinforce homosexual feelings 
in you. Some beliefs may have both a plus and a minus. 

If this process makes you thilll< of additional beliefs to add to the list, 
beliefs that either help you leave homosexuality or keep you Ln it, go al1ead 
and add these to the list and mark them either plus or minus. 

Allow another 2-3 minutes for this journaling, tb.en have Journeyers stop writing 

fl Music Cue: Fade out 
25 Updated July l6, 2008 
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..... Process Name: Beliefs (Stories) About Self & Others 
Process Number: A 14 Leader: Teaching GuidEl 

I . 

Est. start time: 6:55 p.m. 

Time allotted: I minute 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/inten t Wisdom, self-
awareness 

Optional break for staff not involved In this process ~] 

TEACHING GUJDE states the following concepts from memory, as written: 

The way you perceive yourselfand other men, and the stories you tell 
yourself, will create the emotional reality in which you live your life au a 
man. 

Whether you see men as safe or threatening, bonorable or suspect, in,itiog 
or rejecting- whether yottscc yourself as equal to other men or somehow 
defective and les than them -these beliefs create the world of men as you 
know it. 

Change your beliefs ... and you change the world as you know it. 

Change the stor·ies you tell yow-self about yourself and the people a roll nd 
you . . . and yo11 change the world as you know it. 

This wcel,end, you will have many oppor·tunities to look closely at ami 
then challenge you•· beliefs, judgments and perceptions of other men, nf 
manhood, and of yourself as a man. 
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Process Name: Check-In, Self Introductions 
'Process Number: A 15 Leader: Elde'r 

Est. start time: 6:55p.m. 

Time allotted: 45.minutes 

Support: 
All staff pat1icipate 
MOS hand out nametags and 
pens 
Sound MOS on drum 

Music: None 

Materials: Drum, nametags, 
felt marker, 2 posters with 
check-io information (as 
described at right) 

~: Seated in a single circle 

Energy/intent: Welcoming, 
opening, connecting, relating 

MOS make any 
preparations 11eces.mry 

for di1111er. 

Est. start time: 7:40p.m. 
Time allotted: 50 milts. 

SET UP 

Have the men sit in one large circle (in chairs). All staff participate. 

PROCESS 

.ELDER. expre5ses.the following conc.epts from memory. Guideline language: 

As ELDER speaks, MOS place two posters on opposite walls stating: 

Check io by stating 
Your name 
Where you· are from 

• Why yotl catM·t ' •fb.is: w~kend 
... Somethingy,{tut1a\'e Jearnecl:a:QoutyQUtSel£tonight 

ELDER instructs Journeyers that they will participate in a check-in round. He 
describes it like this: 

Eacli man will ha. ·up :n~ 1. • nute to share·about the 4 topics on the 
po t~rs. 

" A the.en.d o. · .1· minute, a drum will sound. 

• •Sod :r.ou.' '$llaring py saying, "I'mjn." _ 

• 

• Ifa man checlcil.lgifl>'ST:l)ls O'mething yoWrelate: to: or- hilt js true for y -,u 
too, raiseyOtll• 'liand ~ho lllir! he .j nqp.alone. 

ELDER then models with his own check-in, then invites the man on his left to chr!ck 
in. ELDER writes name on nametag and passes the nametags and pen to his left. 

~ Note that Jewisb Sabbath observers may choose to not put on a name tag. 
. -] 

MOS should write name tags for these Journeyers and put the. name tag on them 
after they check in. This should be done respectfully and without askiJ1g 
ermission. If he ob'ects, he will sto ou. Otherwise, roceed. 

Dinner 
Dinner Leader: Mat I Fac 

• CO-LEADER announces Dinner Breal( and gives instructions if needed. 
• MOS oversee dinnet prep, set UJl, and clean up. Also, re-set seats with enough for .Journeyers ouly .. 
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Re-Entry Into Sacred Space 
fl Music Cue: Friday A02 Greeting Track 01 thru Track 51, as needed 

• CO-LBADER calls men back into circle. 
• SPIRIT GUIDE steps into the center and raises a clearing stick over his head. He reminds tbem that this is thu 

sign to 1) stop talking 2) close their eyes 3) take a deep breath 4) get grounded and reconnected to spirit. 

Process Name: Four Core Emotions 
Process Number: A16 Leader: Teaching Guido 

~--------------------O~p_t_~_na_l_b_ro~a_k~- f<~or_s~t~aff_~no~t~m~v~o~lv~e~d~m~t~h~m~p~ro~c~e~s~s----~-------------.J 
Est. start time: 8:30p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Jack 
Fear: to be assigned 
Anger: lba 
Sadness: tba 
Joy: tba 
MOS 

11te following CANNOT 
represent Core Emotions: 
Teaching Guide, Jack, 
Shadow Guide, Spirit Guide. 

Music: None 

Materials: 4 posters, core 
emotions: Feat, Anger, 
Sadness, Joy 

~: Seated in a single circle 
(in chairs) 

Energy/Intent: lnstructional, 
building selt~awareness. May 
be a bit frightening for some. 

MOS get long black bolt 
of cloth ready for the 11ext 

process. 

SET UP 

Journeyers and Jack are seated in a standard circle with 4 entry points. There are 
exactly enough chairs for Journeyers and Jack only. 

PROCESS 

TEACHING GUIDE (Guideline language, except where underlined, which must be 
verbatim): The word "emote"-comes from a Latin word meaning "to muve, 
stir up, agitate." Emotions are feelings that move my body physically. Fur 
example, anger moves my muscles. They become tense and tight. My heart 
beats faster. My speech gets faster and louder. Sometimes my fists rnovtJ. 

Emotions tell me my truth and teach me who I am. They can heal me, if I let 
them. Emotions are those feelings thnt move me toward greater maturity 
and wholeness. For· example, sadness moves me through the experience l)f 
loss by expanding me to encompass the loss. I become something more than 
J was before. 

Whe11 I experience emotion, I have thoughts in my mind, se11sations in '!!X 
body, and impulses in my mind and body. Authentic core emotions 
include: FEAR, ANGER, SADNESS (which includes grief), and JOY 
(which includes LOVE and PEACE). 

4 STAFF model the 4 core emotions, in the following order. As each emotion is 
modeled, MOS quietly place a poster on the wall as follows: 

• "Fear" 011 the west wall 
• "Anger" 011 the south 
• "Sadness" on the east 
• ' 'Joy" on the north. 
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When modeling an emotion, the 4 STAFF access and express genui11e feeling relat·~d to 
specific incidents, following this EXAMPLE: 

1. State the emotion: "I fee l fear." 

2. EVENT ~ Describe an actual event (emotional trigger) in 20 words or less. 
(Example: "I have to give an important presentation in front of my boss and his 
peers next week ") 

3. THOUGHTS - Describe, in 30 words or less, your interpretation oftbe event. 
(Example: "MY mind tells me I mightscrew It up, and everyone will think 1 am 1101 

qualified for my own job.") 

4. SENSATIONS- Describe, in 20 words or less, the physiological sensations of :tour 
fear. (Example: "I feel fear in my body. My face feels flush, and hot. My arms j.?el 
tense. I feel my chest tensing up. ") 

5. IMPULSES- Describe, in 20 words or less, what you want to do with the fear. 
(Example: "!feel impulses in my body to run away and hide, and then to curl up in 
a ball.") 

6. CLOSE - "This is how T experience fear . . . through thoughts in my mind ... and 
sensations and impulses in my body. 

• FEAR: After the STAFF MAN expressing Fear speaks, he steps to the side. 

• ANGER("l feel angry ... ") STAFF MAN expressing Anger speaks, following 1:he 
above model, then steps to the side. 

• SADNESS ("~I feel sad ... ") STAFF MAN expressing.Sadness speaks, followin,g 
the above model, then steps to the side. 

• JOY ("I feel joy ... " ) STAFF MAN expressing Joy speaks,. following the above 
model. But wben he is finished, he stays in the center of the circle. 

Then the other three STAFF (Fear. Anger, Sadness) re-enter the circle, still holding 
the energy of the emotion, and form a triangle around JOY, facing OUT toward tl1~ 
Journeyer'S. 

Guide expressing Anger stands to the RlGHT of Fear. Guide expressing Sadness s1nnds 
to the RIGHT of Anger-like this: 
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Process Name: Behind the Walls: Emotions & Defenses 
Process Number: A17 Leader: Teaching Guide or Weekend Leader 

~--------------------~O~p~H~o~na~l~b~ro~a~k~fl~o~r~st~a~ff~n~o~~ ~m,~vo~l~ve~d~m~t~h~~~e~~~e~s~s---------------------~~ 
Est. start time: 8:40p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Jack 
Shadow Gu.ide 
Spirit Guide 
Fear: to be assigned 
Anger: lba 
Sadness: tba 
Joy: tba 
MOS 
3 Journeyer volunteers 

Music: None 

Materials: Long bolt of black 
cloth (2 or 3 feet wide by 80 
to 100 feet long, attached to 
and Wrapped around a 3-fo.ot 
pole, such as a broom handle) 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/Intent: Instructional, 
building self-awareness, 
welcoming authenticity 

J 

MOS get blinclfolds, balls 
ami wllis·tles ready to 

briug i11to the room for 
the Jtext process. 

Sou11d MOS queues up 
so1111d effects 

"Jack'' Guide personalizes the language so it is authentic (or himself 

Jack enters the circle and talks to Teaching Guide.) 

JACK Guideline language: But what happens if my fear is too scary? (JACK 
takes the Guide r~presenting Pear by the shoulder and physically moves him 
in front the Guide representing Joy.) 

JACK: Or what happens if my anger makes me feel guilty or afraid? (JACK 
takes tl1e Guide representing Anger by the shoulder and physically moves h'm 
to the right of the Guide representing Fear-further blocking his view oftiK 
Guide representing Joy.) 

JACK: Or wbat if my sadness is too overwhelming? (JACK takes the Guide 
representing Sadness by the shoulder and physically moves him to the right of 
the Guide representing Anger- further blocking his view of the Guide 
representjng Joy.) 

Jack has created a "wail" around his joy that looks like this: 

ngr:(2) 

l 
JACK: What happens, in other words, if my authentic emotions are just too 

damn painful? Wltat happens ifl arn taught when I am young tbat my 
emotions are bad, or wrong? 

I Jeam to contain rny authentic emotions. I bide them or stufftbem. 
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P038 

SHADOW GUIDE silently enter·s tbe circle with a long bolt of cloth. As 
TEACHlNG GUlDE talks, SHADOW GUIDE begins to wrap the cloth around tl;~ 
4 STAFF. beginning with SADNESS and moving counter-clockwise-Like this: 

Shadow Guide 
starts black cloth 

at SADNESS and 
moves counter 

clockwise 

COUNTER EMOTIONS 

TEACHING GUIDE: Tbnt's right [calls "Jack" by his real name]. You stuff 
your authentic emotions, and yom· body creates other feelings ... maybl: 
less painful feelings ... to cover them Ufl. 

You may expe•·ience these feelings as sensations in you I' body, just like 
authentic emotions. But ·instead of moving you toward greater 

· wholeness, they keep you stuck. 

These feelings are sometimes referred to as COUNTER EMOTIONS. 
They don't expand me, they shrink me. They don't increase my self
understanding. They cloud it. They don't tell me the truth. They tell mu 
lies. 

Anxiety is one example. Anxiety is ditierent from fear. Fear impels mt: 
to either fight or flee, but anxiety causes me to freeze, and then to 
critiCize myself for being afraid. 

{I'o Jack) Do you ever experience anxiety? 

JACK: Yes, a lot. (or, I used to, a Jot]. 

TEACHING GUIDE moves Jack to stand just outside the circle of 4 "authentic 
emotions" STAFF (who are now completely encircled by the black cloth), with his 
back to them. 

SHADOW GUlDE extends the bolt of cloth around "Jack" (representing Anxiety), 
who is now the first man in a second "layer"-the counter-emotions layer. 
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TEACIITNG GUIDE: (To .Journeyers.) Shame Is a partitularly destructive 
counter-emotion. It is the painful awareness of the exposure of my 
flaws-a condemnation of my very being. Has anyone here ever 
experienced shame?" 

TEACHING GUIDE invites a man forward to represent Shame as a counter 
emotion by standing next to "Jack" with his back to the 4 core emotions STAFF. 

SHADOW GUIDE extends the bolt of cloth around the Journeyer representing 
Shame. 

TEACHING GUIDE and SHADOW GUIDE follow the same process with 
Depression and Lust - calling on volunteers to come into the circle to represent 
these counter-emotions, and then extending the cloth around them. 

TEACHING GUIDE: Depression is another one. It is different from sadness, 
which is healing. When I'm depressed I am static and shut down. No 
healing can happen. Is there anyone here who struggles with depression? 

Lust. Lust is self-centered. It's about what I want to TAKE fJ·om the 
object of my Ju t. It's about USING instead ofGMNG sharing, or 
brotherhood. Lust bloch.s out other feelings so I can't feel the pain. 

DEFENSES 

TEACHING GUIDE: So I've blocked off my authentic emotions, because tlwy 
were too painful. Then I blocked off my counter-emotions, because 
those feelings were uncomfortable too. To do that, now I need to build 
an even stronger defen e against feeling my feelings. So I am going to 
add a layet• of defenses and distractions. 

Let's see, what are some good defenses? How about: intellcclualizing, ur 
staying in my head. If I am especially good at it, I may avoid feeling 
anything at all. Anyone here good at intellectualizing as a defense 
against your emotions? 

Have a Journeyer step in to represent intellectualizing, starting to build a second 
"layer" around the core emotions. Continue to do the same with: 

• Defensive humor 
• Rigidity and false piety 
• Comp.ulsive behaviors, sexual and chemical addictions. 

Invite the Journeyers to suggest additional defenses they may use. These may 
include: 

• harsh judgment of others 
• overworking 
• self-sabotage 
• blaming 
• etc. 
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MOS do NOT remove tile 
bolt of clotll. Set 1J aside 
bttt keep it I/ andy for tile 
next process. 

By this point, TEACHlNG GUIDE has built a "living sculpture" representing 
something like the model below: 

TEACHING GUIDE: So you can seei've built a formidable wall around my 
authentic core emotions. I have protected myself against feeling my 
fear, anget· and saclncss. But am I happy? No. 

Why not? Where is Joy? Locked deep inside with my other core 
emotions. I can't get to joy out without fouching fear, auger and sadnel!i!.! 

I tell myself that, given enough time, the past hm1s of my life will all go 
away. The fear, anger· and sadness will wcnkcn nod die eventually, ifl 
just l<eep them buried 1\W~\y long enough. But they don't die. 

Past hurts become stronge1·, not weakm·. They fester and t·ot and find 
sneaky ways to exurcss themselves and sabotage my life. They DEMANO 
to be ftcat·d and honored, and released from the prison I've built for 
them. 

LETTING DOWN THE WALLS 

JACK: So ... what do I do? 

TEACHING GUIDE: So one dny, I decide to TRUST. Perhaps only for· a 
moment, but I decide to let down these walls. I let down my 
lutellectualizing and the jokes and humor and rigidity and false piety and 
other DEFENSES. 

SPIRIT GUIDE sleps in a.nd takes the bolt of cloth from SHADOW GUIDE. 
SHADOW GUJDE leaves the circle. 

SPIRIT GUIDE silently unwraps the cloth from around each man as TEACFllN<l 
GUIDE names and ''releases" each Defense/Distraction. TEACHING GlJIDE 
thanks and sends each Journeyer-volunteer back to his seat. 
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After l1e has released all the Defenses/Distractions: 

TEACHlNG GUIDE: So l have released the outer layer- the defenses and 
distractions that keep me from feeling my fccliDgs. Now I face the 
next layer, the COUNTER-EMOTIONS. I become wilHng to release ur 
br·eak though tbose false emotions and open myself UJl to my true 
feelings underneath. 

I release my attachment to lust, shame, depression, and anxiety. 

SPfRlT GUIDE begins silently to unwrap the. next layer of men, representing 
Couuter-Emotions, as TEACH[ G GUIDE names and "releases" each of them, 
and sends them back to their seat. 

"~ACK" is the last man representing a Counter-Emotion to be unwrapped. He 
does not return to his seat, but stands to the side as SPIRIT GUIDE begir~:; 
to unwrap the STAFF representing 4 cor.e emotions. 

TEACIDNG GUIDE: And there, underneath it all, I find my core emotions. 
[He stands face to face with STAFFER representing FEAR.] I expericnC!~ 
my authentic fear". 

STAFFER REPRESENTING FEAR: l feel afraid. 

TEACHING GUIDE: [looking him in the eyes] I feel my fear fully. I hear what 
it has to teach me. Then I can move on ... 

STAFFER representing FEAR steps aside after being "released" but stays close b,Y. 

TEACHING GULDE moves on to ST. AFFER representing ANGER, and stands 
face to face with him. 

TEACHING GUIDE: I experience my authentic anee1·. 

STAFFER REPRESENTING ANGER: [yells] I FEEL ANGRY! 

TEACHING GUIDE: [looking him in the eyes] I feel my :mger fully. I hear WhJ!! 
it has to say. Then I can move on .... 

STAFFER representing ANGER steps aside but stays close by. 

TEACHING GUJDE: ... aJ!d I experience my authentic sadness. 

STAFFER REPRESENTING SADNESS: [mournfully] I feel sad. 

TEACHING GUIDE: (looking him in the eyes] I feel my sadness fully. I bear iJ! 
message. I move on ... 

STAFFER representing SADNESS steps aside but stays close by. 
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....... 
TEACHING GU1DE: And in fully feeling and learning from my fear, anger 

and sadness, I open myself up to experience authentic joy and peace . 

TEACHING GU1DE embraces STAFFER REPRESENTING JOY. 

STAFFERS REPRES ENTING FEAR, ANGER and SADNESS close in slightly 10 

create a loose circle around the two of them, palms up toward TEACI-nNG GUIDE 
and STAFFER REPRESENTING JOY. 

TEACHING GUIDE: In embracing all my core emotions, I experience my 
most authentic self. My true self. 

== LONG .PAUSE = 

JACK: But what ifl don't lutow bow to do that? What ifl don't even dare? 

TEACHING GlJIDE: I know. T he walls you've built up around your core 
emotions bave been there a long time. They once protected you, 
kecpi11g the boy safe from danger. Now they've become more of a 
prison, keeping the man from feeling and connecting. 

For now, I invite you to just sit with your feelings. A bit later, we'll m:k 
you to step back into the circle, and together, we'll model stepping into 
the fear and letting down those walls. 

All return to their seats. 
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Process Name: Touching the Core 
Process Number: A 18 Leader: Co-Leader 

Est. start time: 8:5.0 p.m. 

Time allotted: 15 minutes 

Support: 
Shadow Guide 
Outs Man I and 2 
MOS 
Sound MOS 
All throw balls, yell 

Music: 
I pod: Friday A L8A, balls 

sounds, Touching the Core 
Priday A 188, shower smmds, 

Touching the Core 
CD aft: Dis.k 2 Track 3 and 4 

Materials: 
Blindfolds, 
basketb;Jlls, kickballs, aeeeeto 

~whistles, 

Set up: Standing in a circle, 
chairs against the wall. 

Energy/Intent: Welcoming 
authenticity, exposing core 
emotions. May trigger 
anxiety, fear, sadness, shame, 
anger, joy or ... ? 

GUTS TEAM LEADERS~ 
o~serve. · ' :. 

Optional break for staff not Involved i{l thi~ process · -J - - :.=--------· 
CO-LEADER (Guideline langyqg£): 

• What are you feeling right now? .... [pause] 
• How do you recognize the feeling? ... [pause] 
• Wbat does your mind tell you you'r·e feeling? [pause] .•. 
• More im1'ortantly, what does your bodv tell you you're feeling? .•• [patm'] 
• Where do you feel it iu youl' body, and wltOt does it feel like, physically? 

CO-LEADER hl!s the Journeyers push their chairs against_ the wall and stand in a. 
circle. MOS hand out a blindfold to each. Journeyer. 

We're going to have each of you put a blindfold on to help you look inllide 
yourself. By cuttUJ_g out visual stimuli, you'll be better able to see and feel 
and hear what's inside. Take a moment and ()Ut the blindfold on now. 

If being blindfolded is traumatizing f01· you in any way, feel free to simply 
close yQur eyes. Take care Qfyoursclf. 

CO-LEADE'R recites or reads the following SLOWLY. LONG PAUSBS TO 
ALLOW QUESTIONS TO SINK IN. 

Go inside yourself: Check in with your gut ... 
Check in with your heilrt ... 
With your arrns, yotu· chest. 
What are you feeling? ... 
Become aware of the physicalscnsation of emotions in your body ... 
Become conscious of what your body is telling you. 

If you feel emotions like joy, sadness, anger, or fear, touch that place on 
your body where you feel it .... 
Or maybe you feel counter-emotions like anxiety or shame--put your 
band on the place where it is strongest .•.. 
Let go of the fear of touching the feeling. 
Welcome it ..•• 
Does it tingle? 01· pulse? Is there pressure? Is it hot? Or cold? ... 

Or maybe you're feeling nothing. 
Your body might be too reluctant to feel rigbt now. 
lfso, it might be a defense. 
Be wit.h that defense. 
Welcome it. It is the tn1tb of where you are right now. 
Experience that defense as fully as you can. 
How does the defense feel? Is it numb? Empty? 

Become aware of your impulses. 
Do you want to stay present and engage with others ... 1 
.•. or ste11 out of the circle and be alone? 
Do you feel yourself putting up walls of resistance ... or detaching ... ';' 
... or opening yourself up to a new experience? 
Welcome the awareness ofyour impulses. 
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NOTE: A British-English 
version of tltis text is in the 
appendix 

As the stimuli around you cJutnge, be conscious of bow your feelings 
change. Be especially conscious of bow your body and your impulses 
reveal to you what you sue feeling. 

fl Music Cue: A18A, Ball Sounds, {9:43] - Statts abruptly, loud 

MOS bring basketballs and kickballs into the room and begin bouncing them, moving 
among the men. They chattet·: "pass me the ball," or "get open." 

Sound effects continue in the backgrmmd 

CO-LEADER: .Be conscious of tbe 1>ltysical sensations that tell you what you are. 
feeling ... Fond memories? ... Fen? .•. Anxiety? •.. Sadness? •.• ADJ!er? 
... shame? .•. Joy? ... How do you know? What are the physical 
manifestations of the feeling in your body? What are your impulses'. 

As sound effects and bouncing of balls continue, three STAFF begin reciting lim~; 
from outside the circle meant to intensify the experience. 

GUTS MAN I or TBD GUTS MAN 2 or TBD SHADOW GUIDE 
(Blows whistle) Okay! What's the matter, don't Come on, we need y01 I Oil 

We're going to breal' into you like sports? our team. 
teams! Line UI>! 
Team cnptains, choose. Way to go, man! Good Mao, you throw like 1'1 

your best man! job! . girl! 
You wuss! Whoa! Good shot, dude! No way, we don't wan ·t 

that loser on our team 
Catch the ball next time No son of mine is going to Go play jump rO()C wi t:b 
or I'll shove it up your quit tbe team. the girls! 
ass! 
Line up for timed drills. It's all up to you, man. Dude, you're always t he 

Make this .shot and we last one picked. 
win the game! 

Are you afraid of the Why can't you play as Awesome play man!' Vay 
ball? good as your brother? to go! 
You pussy! Don't fuek up again! Yeah man! We beat: rou 

losers! 

(Blows whistle) Okay, hit Hey guys, Jet's get that -------
the showers! little queer in the shower. 

fJ Music Cue: A 188, 'Shower Sounds [0:44]- Abrupt shift, loud 

STAFF, till bouncing balls and talking, run out of the room witb great commotion. 

Then all sounds stop. STAPF quietly retum to the room . 

CO-LEADER: What are you feeling now? . . . 

Is anyone feeling FEAR? Raise your hand .•.• 
Where do you feel it in your body? Touch the place on your body wh(J:re 
you feel fear most intensely .... 
What is your impulse-what does your body want to do? ..• Does it ha1ve a 
sound? ... Give the feeling a sound, now. 

A few STAFF make sounds of fear to encourage Journeyers to vocalize their fea1 
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BRITISH ENGLISH LANGUAGE VERSIONS 

Process Name: Touching the Core 
Process Number: A 18 Leader: Co-Leader 

GUTS MAN 1 or TBD GUTS MAN 2 or TBD SHADOW GUIDE 
(Blows whistle) Okny! What's the matter, don't Come on, we need you on 
We're going to break into you like sports? our team. 
teams! Queue up! 
Team·captaios, choose Way to go, man! Good Man, you .thro\v iik~ a 
yo,u.r best man! job! girl! 
You're wet! Whoa! Good shot, mate! No way, we dmi't want 

that loser on our tenml 
~ e .at'<h the ball .next time No sqn of mine is going to G~· sJt.ip r~pc with the 
: dr J'il shove h up your quit the·team. gh'ls! 
: .!'.S.S.! 

Queue up for penalties! It's aU up to you, man. Mate, you' re always the 
Make this shot and we last one picked. 

At e yo~ afraid of1be 
win the _g~_mel 

WeD pl~yed mate! Way Why can't you play as 
: ball? goqd as your broth~r?_ to got . 

You're pathetici Don't fuck up again! Yeah man! We beat you 
losers! 

(Blows whistle) Okay, hit ·Hey guys, let;s get that ----
tlitt showers! little queer in the shower. 

-·-- --------· ---- .. 
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CO-LEADER: Is anyone teeling ANGER? Raise your band ... . 
Wberc do you feel it in yom· body? Touch that place ... . 
Does it have a sound'! 
Let you1· body feel the impulses and make tbe sound of your anger now. 

A few STAFF make sounds of anger. 

CO-LEADER: Is anyone feeling SADNESS? ... 
How does sadness fcel ·in your body? ... 
Now feel the impulses and make the sounds of your sadness. 

A few STAFF make sounds of sadness. 

CO-LEADER: Is anyone feeling SHAME? ... Notice the way shame feels in 
your body. [Wait a moment] 

Docs anyone feel defenses or counter-emotions? 
Do you feel anxiety, numbness or absence offeeling? 
Depression'! •.. 
Notice the way your body feels ... or doesn't feel •.• when you defend. 

What about joy? ... 
Did anyone experience joy when you heard tbe sounds? 
Raise your han.d .... 
What does joy feel like in your body? Touch the Jllace where you feel joy. 
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Process Name: Ball Talk: Exposing the Core 
Process Number: A 19 Leader: Weekend Leader 

~---------------------O~p_t,_o~n~al~b~~-ea~l_<fl~o~r~st~a~ff~n~o~t ;m~~v~ol~v~ed~mc~t~h~m~p~ro~c~e~s~s ____________________ :J 
Est. start time: 9:0S p.m. 

Time allotted: 30 minutes 

Support: Jack 

Music: None 

Materials: 
Baek:eteal~tls, 
~18,1!18.,~~ 
eet'lter ef:.eit~ele. 
Punching bag, bat, and 
boxing gloves ready, along 
with a kickboxing shield. 

Optional: Weekend Leader 
may .use a basketball as a 
"talking stick" 

Set up: Sitting in a circle on the 
floor 

Elnergylfntent: Welcoming 
autl1enticity, connection to 
feeling, sharing, trusting 

GUTS TEAM. LEADERS 
P,R_seiwe. 

Note: Weekend Leader should pre;assign a strong, experienced Guide to step in and ba1:k him 
up, if requested .• in case a Journeyer should go into a major negative transferenc1! 
("king killer" ene1•gy) against the Leader. 

SETUP 

Have Journeyers take blindfolds off, sit on the floor in a circle. JACK joins them. 

DEBRIEF 1: "BALL TALK" TRIGGERS 

This debricfhas 3 purposes: 

I) to provide Journeyers opportunity to express I share I process feelings triggered b> the 
"ball talk" process. 

2) to teach them, through real-time experience, to feel and understand core emotions, 
counter emotions and defenses/distractions, and to recognize the stories. sensation l and 
impulses of emotions. 

3) to "fish" for a man to bring into the center ofU1e circle to facilitate a more complet·~ 
emotional expression and release (which will help build tbe container as a place to be 
emotionally authentic, and prepare them for deeper guts work tomorrow). 

WEEKEND LEADER (Guideline langyage): Our intent laerc is to help you rui:lc 
your consciousness of your feelings, especially tbc physical manifestation of 
emotions, and the impulses that come with those emotions. 

So who would like to share with the group: What did you experience? 

Invite various responses. lnvite men to raise hands if they can identify. 

[Stories] What stories we1·e you telling yourself? What were your 
thoughts? 

[Sensations] Wbahvas haJ>pcning in your body? What were you feelin;:? 
What was the physical sensation of that feeling? (Probe for physical 
manifestations of emotion). 

[Impulse] What was your impulse? What did you want to do with that 
feeling? (Probe for variety of imptllse reactions) 

Notice how tllougllts (o .. stories) lead to (eelim:~· (or sensations) that le~.d to 
impulse.'>. 

Throughout the debrief, WEEKEND LEADER looks for opportunities to identi~r 
certain responses as: 

• CORE EMOTfONS 
• COUNTER EMOTlONS - .("So you felt yourself shutting down. That's 1.1 

Counter Enwtiou") 
• DEFENSE MECHANISMS- ("So you were a11alyzing and ridiculing tlw 

process ;, your head. That's a Defense Mechanism"). 
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WEEKEND LEADER (Guideline language): 

[Joy] Did anyone here feel joy? What did that feel like in your body? What liDS 

your impulse? What did you do with tbe joy? How is this typical or otlt 
typical for you? 

[Fear] Did anyone here feel fear? What did that feel like in your body? What was 
you•· impulse? What did you do with tbc fear? How is this typical or not 
typical for you? 

[Sadness] Did anyone here feel sadness'! What did that feel like in your body~•. 

What was your impulse? What did you do with the sadness? How is tlttis 
typical or not typical for you? 

[Anger] Did anyone here feel anger? What did that feel like in your body? What 
was yom· impulse? What did you do with the anger? How is this typicul or 
not typical for you? 

EMOTIONAL RELEASE I CATHARSIS 

Throughout the debrief, WEEKEND LEADER looks for someone with a particularly 
strong charge of anger or sadness. WEEKEND LEADER invites that Journeyer into 
the circle. He invites him to: 

OR 

• touch the sadness deeply by going into the wound and giving it a sound, or 
telling the story of the wounded boy, and feeling it fully, 

• to beat a punching bag with a baseball bat artd scream out the anger. 

Either way, he works with the Journeyer to get him to express I release that feeling as 
fully as possible - and then to discover what lies beyond it. 

After the Journeyer expresses authentic sadness or anger, and experiences what li ~s 
beyond its full expression (usually an increased sense of peace, resolution or 
empowerment), WEEKEND LEADER thanks bim and has him return to the circle 

DEBRIEF 2: EMOTIONAL RELEASE I CATHARSIS 

WEEKEND LEADER asks the cir'clc of Journeyers what they felt as they watched the 
Journeyer express his feelings. 

WEEKEND LEADER teaches that, when fully expressed: 

• Authentic sadness fully felt ultimately leads to peace and acceptance. 
• Authentic anger fully felt ultimately leads to empowerment and joy. 

This may not be a direct path . 

• Sadness may fil'st lead to fear or anger. 
• Anger .may _first lead to fear or sadness. 
• Fear will usually lead to something else- usually anger (seJf protection) 

KEY TEACHlNG: Intimately, a11v feelim: fitllv felt willsltiO lo anollter teeU1;~ 
until it arrives at a core stale o{empowermellt, jov. peace anti/or acceptance. _ _j 

He then signals "JACK" for the next process. 
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Pr,ecess Name: Jack's Release 
•Rrsces-s ~umber: A20 Leader: Jack 

Est. start time: 9:35p.m. 

Time allotted: 10 minutes 

Support: 
Spirit Guide 

_ Elder.·< 
Teaching Guide 

Music: 
Ipod: Friday A20 Jack's 

Release 
CD all: Disk 2 Track 5 

Materials: None 

Set up: Same as prior 

Energy/fntent: Trusting, 
somber, touching the 
Golden Self 

Remaining seated within the circle, "JACK" expresses the following, adapting as 
necessary to be authentic for himself. Guideline lanfJUage: 

JACK: So, you say we have to be willing to embrace our paint'ul emotious ... but 
what if we don't know how? A lot of us bave built walls around our hearts for 
years. How do we change that? 

SPIRIT GUIDE (enters circle): It begins with a decision to h·ust, in a safe container. 
Are .you willing to help us model the next pt'ocess? 

JACK: Olcay 

fl Music Cue: A20 Jack's Release3 [5:42] 

SPlRIT GUIDE: [Calling "Jack" by his real name, he invites "Jack" to sit on the floor in 
the center of the circle.] Let's go back to a time before all the walls and defeJJ.ses. 
Go back in your memory- or maybe just imagine- a time very early in your life, 
when you were completely innocent. 

Sometimes we call it tbe Golden Boy. Tbe boy who was full of wonder, who loved 
to play, wbo Just wanted to love and be loved., 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Can you connect to that boy inside you now? 

JACK: [Authentically] Yes (or "I think so.") 

SPIRIT GUIDE: Would that little boy like to be touched or held? 

JACK: [Authentically] Yes 

TEACHING GUIDE and ELDER enter the circle, providing "JACK" touch. JACK 
models becoming trusting, "letting down walls" of resistance. 

SPIRJT GUIDE expresses the jdeas below. Guideline language, but ~·tay close to the( 
intention of each bulle/. He speaks SLOWLY, deeply. 

1) [Affirm) See yourself as the innocent little boy you once were ... 
- That Golden Boy was perfect, pure, and good. 

2) [Put Up Walls] Thlln you got hurt and started putting up walls and defenses ... 
- The walls protected you as 1\ vulnerable boy ... 
- We honor you for protecting yourself ... 

3) [Turning Point: New Recognition] llut tbe walls no longer serve you. 
- Now they burt you, they are a prison locldng you in. 

4) [Take Down Walls] This is a safe place to let down the walls ... 
- Imagine how it would feel if you let down those walls • 

... bow it '1-Vould feel to be accepted completely, WITHOUT ANY 
WALLS, just as you are. 

5) [Affirm] )(now that you are okay, just <!S you are ... 
.._ The Golden Boy will always be at the core of you ... 

At end, "JACK" stands and hugs the other STAFF before leaving the circle. 

fl Music continues into the next process 

1 Shepherd Moons, Smaoinlm, Enya 
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12r.ocess Name:' Letting Down the Walls 
Proce,ss Nli.lmb:er: A21 Leader: Co-Leader 

Est. start time: 9:45 p.m. 

Time allotted: 50 minutes 

Support: 
Sound MOS 
Teams (Guidelines): 
1: Weekend Leader 

+ MOS3 
2: Spirit Guide 

+ MOS2 
:fflld~r · 
·· ':;+.< .Mos. I 

4: Mat/Fac 
+ :---:-----

5:Guts Man I 
+Lead MOS 

6: Guts Man 2 
+ -.,--,,..,--- -

7: Teaching Guide 
+ 

8: Jack -----
+ ____ _ 

Music: 
Tpod: Friday A20 Jack's 

Release continues from 
previous 

!pod: Friday A21A thru A21 F, 
Letting Down the Walls 
("How Could Anyone?") 

CD all: Disk 2 Track 6 

Materials: Kleenex boxes 
throughout the room 

Set up: Seven small circles of 
about 4 joUIT,Jeyers and 2 staff 
each 

Energy/Tntent: Somber, 
unconditional love, affirming 

NOTE: Teams listed at left a1·e suggestions only. Make sure each team has at 
least 1 mao who has done this process before and is confident about leading it. 

SET UP 

CO-LEADER has the Journeyers stand in a circle. STAFF TEAMS (as listed at le:f't) 
enter the circle and space themselves evenly around the inside. 

CO-LEADER assigns 4 Journeyers to each Staff Team (assuming 32 Journeyers total) 
WITHOUT CONVERSATION, groups spread out and sit in small circles on the 
floor. 

CO-LEADER oversees the 8 groups and acts as "director," cuing the Sound Mm., 
etc., but CO-LEADER does not join a group, except as necessary to offer brief 
assistance. 

INTRODUCTION 

SPIRIT GUIDE expresses the following concepts. Guideline language: 

011e by one, we arc goiug to invite each of you to connect with your own 
Golden Boy as [use "Jack's" real name] just modeled for us. 

You will have an Op(>Ortunity to be touched or held, if you wish, in 
whatever way feels comfortable and safe for you. We offer you the 
expel'ience of h·usting a safe community of men, and imagining how it 
would feel to Jet down the walls. 

fl Music Cue: Friday A20 "Jack's Release" fades out 

SMALL GROUPS SET UP - (Repeated for each new Journeyer each time ther~ is a 
break between "How Could Anyone" tracks) 

Lead GUIDE in each group asks the Journeyers, "Wbo is willing to trust a safe 
community of men?" 

A volunteer is guided to sit in the middle. 

GUIDE asks, "Would you like to be touched or held?" 

• lfYES, say: "How would you like to be touched?" (i.e., where on his 
body, how extensively, how firm, etc.) The men in the group provide the 
touch as requested. 

• If NO, ask if you can send him positive energy, or a silent honoring, 
symbolized by holding your palms toward him. 

CO-LEADER watches for aiJ Small-Group Leaders to sig11al that they are ready .. . 
then promptly signals SOUND MOS to start next ''How Could Anyone'' track. 

fl Music Cue: Friday A21A Letting Down the Walls ("How Could Anyone")4 

[3:47] 

• Songs for the Inner Child, How Could Anyone? Shain a Noll 
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SMALLGROUPPROCESS-

,, .. , , , 1"' d'>"0 V · .... yr cs .- ·. an ~· erse 

How could anyone ever tell you 
you were anything Jess than 
beautiful? 

How could anyone ever tell you 
you were less Jhan whole? 

How could anyone fail to notice 
lhalyour loving is a miracle? 

How deeply you're connected to 
my soul 

Verse repeats 2"d time 

I ato verse repeats, same as 1st I 
How could anyone ever tell you 

.. . etc. 

.. 

[Affirm] See yourself as the innocent little boy you once 
were ... 

Go back in your memory- or maybe just ima1:ine
a time early in your life,. when you were completely 
innocent. 

Tbe boy who was full of wonder, who loved tu play, 
wbo just wanted to love and be loved. 

That Golden Boy was perfect, pure and good. 
Imagine a picture of him in your mind. 

Feel his innocence and goodness and trust. 

[Put Up Wa!Js] Then, at some point, maybe the Golden 
Boy got burt. He started putting up walls and 
defenses ... 

That was the l"ight thing to do t11en. The wall\. 
protected you as a vulnerable boy ... We hono1~ you 
for protecting yourself ... 

[Turning Point: New Recognition] But the walls no 
Ionge•· serve you ... Now they hurt you; they s 1~e a 
prisou, locking you ln. 

[Take Down Walls] You are in a safe place here to let 
down the walls, if you choose ••• if only for this 
weekend. 

Imagine bow it would feel if you let down those 
walls .••. to feel accepted completely, WITHOUT 
ANY WALLS, just ns you are. 

[Affirm] This is a safe place to trust. Know that you are 
safe here. Know that you arc okay, lust as yoy 
m ... 

TRANSITION- The song fades out. Journeyer rejoins the group and the next Journey(!! goes 
into the middle. REPEAT FOR EACH OF THE JOURNEYERS. 

fJ Music Cue: Friday A21B thru A21 E, Letting Down the Walls [3:57 eachj' 

JOURNALING (After all rounds of participation are complete) 

CO-LEADER instructs Journeyers to quietly journal. Allow 5 minutes. Assign "Listen!!rs" for 
Sabbath-observant Journeyers, as needed. 

fl Music Cue: Friday A21F, Journaling, Letting Down the Walls {6:07] 
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Process Name: Teaching on Touch 
-.. Process Number: A22 Leader: Weekend Leader 

Est. start time: I 0:35 p.m. 

Time allotted: 2 minutes 

Support: None 

Music: None 

Materials: None 

Set up: Slngle circle, with staff, 
standing. 

Energy/intent: King energy, 
gentle -.yarnjng. 

WEEKEND LEADER has the men stand in a single circle, STAFF included. 

WEEKEND LEADER (Verbatim): Tonight we offered you an opportunity t(l 
receive healing touch. We were ht sac1·ed space. We were in u safe 
container. It was done in small groups, with otbers present. It was done 
fully clothed. It was done with healing intent. It was done after asking 
permission. 

Some men, craving touch, have tried to recreate this in unsafe ways in 
tbeh· everyday lives. Touch can quickly become sexual, and it can bcc<tme 
manipulative if it is not done in a safe container. 

You may find that healthy holding wiU be an important part of your 
healing work. If tbat is the case for you, we invite you to seek healing 
touch in SAFE situations following this weekend. 

Some of the safe ways men have received touch include: 

• Holding with a third persou pr·csent 
• Being hugged or held by men without SSA 
• Asking to be held in their men's group 
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Process Name: Blessing for the Journey 
Process Number: A23 Leader: Spirit Guidr~ 

Est. start time: 10:37 p.m. 

Time allotted: 5 minutes 

Support; Sound MOS 

Music: 
Jpod: Priday A22 Blessing 
CD all: Disk2 Track /2 

Materials: None 

Set up: Single circle, with staff, 
st·anding 

Energy/intent; King ener&ry: 
blessing, honoring, hope 

Est. start time: 10:50 p.m. 

GUlDES, MOS and Journeyers circ.le up, standing, arms around the shoulders of the 
men on either side. 

SPIRIT GUIDE offers a few words "blessing" the men on the journey. 

1' Music Cue: Friday A22.Biessing [3:38} 

Music plays as men leave sacred space. 

Staff Meeting 

Time allotted: 15 minutes Leader: Weekend Co-Lectder 

1. Significant logistica I issues. 

2. Shadows from the day. Staff briefly process any personal issues that came up for them. Staff clearings 
can be held if essential . 

. 3. Gold from the da . Staff share hi hli hts from their ex eriences. 
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